
U. S. ASSURES
GREECE RIGHTS
HAVE APPROVAL

Nation Determined Integrity
of Greek Territory Shall Be

Preserved in Treaty

By Associated Press
Athens, Thursday, April 25.?The

Patris publishes a statement attri-

buted to the American minister,

Garret Djroppers, to the effect that

the government and people of the

United States are determined that the

integrity of Greek territory shall be
preserved aild that the rights of the

nation shall be secured in the peace .
negotiations.

Washington, April 26. ?The prom-

ise given the Greek people Min-

ister Droppers at Athens that the

United States will see that Greek in-
tegrity is preserved, although offi- i
tials would not say so, was believed

here to have been made at the in- j
stance of this government. Officials j
indicated that it had been given the ?

fullest approval.
The statement . was in line with

President Wilson utterances regard-
ing the rights of small nations and !
with the announced policy of, this :
government. Officials would not i
comment on the report that the
Greeks have questioned the silence
of the allies regarding the future of '
Greece, but it is known they attach
no importance to the subject.

President Wilson has assured the'
Greek people that the United States
is determined to give its fullest metis-'
lire of support to Greece and that the
country's rights shall be presented I
in any final peace negotiations.

The President's attitude became I
known to-day when the State De-I
partment gave out the text of aj
statement cabled to Minister Drop-1
pers at Athens which was given out
for publication in the Creek capi-l
tal. i

WOODWARD, ASHLAND,
IS OFF THE TICKET

[Continued from First Page.']

counties to make a man a candidate ;
at the primary for a state nomination ;
and the court strikes down the Berks j
county petition because of defects
and says that the Schuylkill county ]
petition contains forged signatures.
The court then declares that the pe-
tition is invalid and tilrects the pro-
thonotary to certify tfie facts to the
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Errors in Petition
The opinion discusses the allega- j,

lions that some parts of the Berks ;
county petition "were altered by some 1
me hostile to it after being filed at j
the Capitol. "One of the witnesses ;
testified that the alterations did not
appear on the petition when he ex- i
.'\u25a0mined it shortly before it was de- j
livered to the Deputy Secretary of i
the Commonwealth, but how per-
functorily he examined it appears |
from the fact that he failed to ob- \u25a0

that a large number of the \
signatures from Schuylkill county 1
were plainly in the same handwrit-
ing: and they are now admitted to!
be spurious," says the court, which
also reviews testimony of men who ,
handled the paper and then says: j
"Neither the person who had it in his !
possession some minutes immediate- |
ly before it was delivered to the j
Deputy Secretary, nor the person I
who was instrumental in securing
signers to it was called as a witness.
The failure to present these wit-
nesses in its behalf is not without
significance in view of the fact that
the petition contains a number of 1

FRIDAY EVENING

Why Go Away
With Printing?

Itwould be follyto send
to a distant city for water when
it is here in abundance; it would
be unwise to suffer delay and in-
convenience in an effort to pro-
cure any commodity that is
yours by the simple reaching out
and taking hold.

From a slightly differ-
ing view-point it is also true that
you invite delay and disappoint-
ment, with no saving in money-
value by going out of town with
your printing.

It has been proven so
often that wise business men
save postage, telegraph or tele-
phone tolls and are able to keep
in personal touch with their
order.

Get the Home-Printing Habit
Save Brain Wear and Tear

The Telegraph Spi"
Printing ?\u25a0 Binding Photo Engraving
Designing?Die Stamping?Plate Printing

216 Federal Square HARRISBURG, PA.

Death Takes Active
Young Woman Today

IKf I \u25a0*'

MISS EDITH A. SHOEMAN

Miss Edith Alma Shoeman. aged
23, died this morning at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. K.

!Sl oeman, 2624 North Sixth street,
after a short illness. She was a
number of the OtteVbein United

' Brethren Church and president of the
tfuriday school class taught by Mrs.
clarence Zarker. She was a member
of the salesforce of the ICresge Five
nnd Ten Cent store and president or
tin- Kresge Komrade Club. She had
a large circle of friends.

Funeral arrangements have rit yet
been made.

i forged signatures and signatures
which were nlaeed on the petition
after the, affidavit verifying it was

jmade."
"It is suggested that no person in-

J terested in the petition would have
| a motive for altering it and thereby

rendering it invalid, hence the alter,
jations must have been made after
it was tiled. This conclusion might
be warranted were it not for the fact

I that the alterations are not confined
to the dates of the signatures alone

! but also extend to the insertion of
| false residences of the signers. All
| the alterations appear to have been
i made with the same ink. * * jts

integrity at the time it was filed has
! not been sustained.

"The part which purports to be
j signed by qualified electors of
i Schuylkill county is admitted to be
j invalid because it also contains
1 forged signatures.
I "from what we have said it is
> obvious that it is unnecessary to pass
; upon the motions to amend the ob-
jections and the nomination peti-
tion."

Leave to amend .the nominating
petition of Morris Einstein, Pitts-i

| burgh, says the court can be met by
' amendment and three days are given.

New Police Head Puts
Ban on German Orators;

No Meetings During War
By Associated Press

Philadelphia. April 26.?A ban on
I public meetings conducted in the
| German language was announced to-
| dav by William B. Mills, Philadel-

j pllia's new superintendent of po-
I lice. In refusing a request for a

permit for a meeting Mr. Mills said:
"Such affairs are fertile ground

for German propaganda and are I
| breeders of spy work. This has ne'en
| proved by repeated investigations.

I will issue no permit for a meeting
I to be held in German during the

j war."

MRS. CATHARINE HARRJE DIES
Mecha n lesbu rg. Pa., April 2.??

Mrs. Catharine Harrje died at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. John F.
Adam, St. Paul's Reformed parson-

-1 age, 104 South High street, yester-

THIRD LOAN GOES
OVER THE TOP

[Continued from First Page.]

been taken as late as a few minutes
after 12.
Harrisburg to date $3,556,023
District total to date .... 6,432,t>"0
County outside Harris-

burg to date 1,263,650
Industrial committee to

date ? 1,655,000
Home committee to date. . 2,007,075
Home committee since

noon yesterday 1,042,050
Division Reports To-day

Division No, J 1281,800
Division No. 2 60.450
Division No. 3 1 40,430
Division No. 4 186.M0Division No. 5 4 4.500
Division No. 6 215,930

Team reports:
Division No. 1, Robert McCormick,

Commander
Subscriptions Totals

D. McCormick . 160 $122,450
Stine 103 33,800
Everett 4 it 3,500
Barnes 4 4 54,300
Essick ........ 72 45,800
Taylor 110 21,950

Totals 538 $281,800
Division No. '2, Arthur D. liaoon,"

Commander
Kager 36 12,000
Bowman 52 15.150
Kinter 45 9,200
Kinnard* 4 10,850
Lewis 104 10,100
Whitney 32 9,150

Totals 433 $66,450
Division Xo. diaries H. Hoffman I

Commander *

W. Strouse .... 136 13,450
Burtnett 5 27,100 j
Ogelsby 60 16,900
Baker 269 23,500
Olmsted <5 51,200
NeifTer 32 8,2 50

Total 657 $1 40,450
Division No. 1, John F. I)app, Com-

mander
Blough 627 73,700 j
Coover 13 4. 2 7,650 !
Landis 57 6,000 |
Miller 52 6,850 !
Bedmond . . ,I. . 94 16,700 IB. Strouse 72

Total 1,036 $1 86,580 !
Division Xo. 8, Cknrlea H. Hunter, '

Commander
Subscriptions. Totals.

Stevens 11l $ 6,200,
Johnson' 64 4,850 !
Cozzoli 76 11,150 j
Seely 85 6,800 ;
BepP 43 2,900
Hensch 87 12,900

Total 466 $ 44,800
Division Xo. 0, Charles E. PARK,

Commander
Holler 127 $120,100,
Miller 70 20,700 |
Schell 102 15,300 I
Seaman 93 21,900
Boyer 77 20,000
Small wood 72 17,850 j

Total 541 $215,950
Final*

Harrisburg total to date..s 3,556,025
Dauphin county outside of

Harrisburg to date .... 1,263,650 I
Cumberland county to date 1,009,000 .
Perry county to date 409,000
Juniata county to date .. 195,000

Total for district 6,432,675
Announcement was also made that I

Steelton surpassed its total band al-1
iotment. So did Cumberland county.j
Dauphin county outside of Harris-;
burg shows healthy signs of being j
in the "over the top" class, while!
Perry and Juniata counties aroj
coming strong.

Cumberland county with a total;

quota of $1,000,000 subscribed $lO,-;
000 over the amount.

Steelton with a mark of $400,000
has already gone close to the $475,000
mark and is expected to reach $500.-
000 within a day or so.

Perry county with a total allot-1
ment of $400,000 has bought $409,-1
000 worth of bonds.

On the Job
Following the noonday luncheon of

Thursday, when it was seen that over
$975,000 was needed to complete
Harrisburg's quota, the member? of
the Liberty Loan teams and execu-
tive committee got on the job as they
had never been on before. They were
determined that the city would not
be caught napping at the close of the
campaign it had mapped out for it-
self. As a result of the efforts of
the*hundreds of volunteer bond sales-
men the total for the city, it will be
seen, surpassed the $975,000 needed
to "go over."

American Flags; No Bonds
Members of the various teams to-

day declared that in scores of Har-
risburg blocks there /ire to be found
houses which very proudly display ii:
their front windows highly-colored
American flags, but there pre no Lib-
erty Loan flags alongside many of
them?and in hundreds of instances
there are no Red Cross posters, eith-
er.

"What's the idea?" asked one of
the indignant team men this morn-
ing. "What right has any citizen
of Harrisburg to display an American
flag when he hasn't done a thing to
back that flag?

Employe Hears Something
One of the managers of a large

Harrisburg business plant to-day
handed an ultimatum to an employe
who said he didn't think he wanted
a Liberty Bond.

"All right," he said, "Saturday is
your payday. If you aren't Amer-
ican enough to buy Liberty Bonds
you aren't American enough to
work for me; and so you needn't re-
port after Saturday?unless you see
your way clear to prove that you are
an American."

Auto Buyer Investigated

Another large industrial plant in
the city has a man working for it
who refused late last week to buy a
Liberty Bond because he couldn't af-
ford it; but when he drove to work
one day this week driving an auto-
mobile which cost him in the neigh-
borhood of $1,600 his employers
came to the conclusion that there
was something wrong; and so they
arc looking up the man's record.

*Williamstown Still Going
Reports from Willlamstown this

morning tell that the town is'still
buyifig bopds heavily. Its total is
now SIOI,OOO, far beyond its allot-
ment.

New Buffalo Gets Record.
New Buffalo. Perry county, with a

total population of 89, and the
smallest incorporated borough in
Pennsylvania, this morning an-
nounced tbat it has nineteen bond
subscriptions, with a total of $3,000.
That entitles it to an honor llag
with a star on it. for having more
than doubled its quota.

Newville Parades To-night
A parade and Liberty Loan cele-

bration are schednleJ for Newv.lle,
Cumberland county, to-night. That
town's wards both have honor

flags.
Railroaders 100 Per Cent.

Gang No. 2, of the Harrisburg
warehouse of the Philadelphia and
Beading railway, and the Allison Hill
freight statjon of the Heading came
through with colors flying, 100 per
cent each. The men responded readi-
ly to the pleas of the loan workers'

and not a few of them joined In
urging their fellows to subscribe.

in one of the industrial plants of
the city, a committeeman reported j
to-day, there is a man who has been
in the service of the company forty-
five years as a laborer. He makes
small wages and is able to save but
little. In 1911 he hit unon the plan
of saving l.incoln pennies and since
that time he has put away every
Lincoln penny that has come into his
possession. A few timea he was re-

j quired to draw upon his little store to
the extent of a few dollars, but he
made up this deficiency by putting

I into the fund a present of cash re-
ceived on the oceasibn of his 4 sth an-
niversary of employment and yester-

-1 day approached a Liberty bond work-
! er with SSO in Lincoln pennies with
! which he purchased one Liberty
bond.

Theater's Receipts in Bonds
j Peter Magaro, owner of the Re-

| gent theater, asked tile permission of
! the committee to-day to have several

j Liberty Bond salesmen stationed at
j his playhouse and when this was

i granted announced that he will put
I all of the receipts of to-day's per-

j formances there into Liberty Bonds,
i This theater's selling force netted

j nearly $15,000 on former loans and
i good results are expected from to-
I day's canvass. Magaro himself has

, been an indefatigable bond sales-
> man.

Letter Carrier's Good Work
The letter carriers of the city did

excellent work as volunteer sales-
men yesterday. They spent all after-
noon and evening taking subscrip-
tions and were particularly effective

j in the foreign quarters, where their
I uniforms win them respect and the
? trust of men who see in them the dl-

; rect representatives of the govern-
ment. Some of the foreign-born resi-
dents subscribed heavily for bonds,

1 giving the workers postal savings re-
[ feints instead of cash.

Odd Fellows Begin
34th Annual Session

WilHamsport, Pa., April 26.
Stripped of all festivities because of

j the war the 34tli annual session of

I the* Pennsylvania Odd Fellows' anni-
| versarv association was held here to-
i day. Every Odd Fellow lodge In
! eighteen northern and Central Penn-
sylvania ,counties was represented.
The association was organized in this

; city thirty-four years ago to cele-
' brate the founding of Odd Fellowship
in the United States.

HISTORIC AI. PICTI'nES SHOWN
Camp Hill, April 26.?As part of

the history lesson in the local
schools to-day, pictures of purnber-
land county were shown on lantern
slides.

' I"--,- w~_

JI Daily Fashion I
jI Hint I
I Prepared Especially For Thb §

i jji ftcmspapei

AN INTIMATE FASHION HINT.
Women are coming (o realize mors

and more the importance of being
attractively robed in the boudoir,
and the new styles emphasize the im-
portance placed upon intimate ap-
parel. The robe shown here is effec-
tively carried ou' in cream white
flannel and, being ot French design,
has the front, collar, pockets and
cuffs bound with black silk gros-
graln ribbon. The belt is of self-
material. Medium size requires
yards 44-lnch material, with s.ti
yards 2-tnch ribbon,

j Pictorial Review Negligee No. 76.17.
I Sized, 36 lo 44 inches busu Price, 20
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Ludendorf, Appalled By
Losses, Stops Mass Attacks

Ifi .<x

The enormous losses indicted on
the Germans by the British have
caused General Ludendorf to change
his tactics. He hay ordered that no
more massed attacks - be made by
German troops. He issued the fol-
lowing order, dated March 30: "The
idea of forcing success by the em-
ployment of masses must be abol-
ished absolutely. It only leads tounnecessary losses. The effective
use of weapons, not of numbers,
gives the decision."

Dr. Frank F. D. Reckord to
Enter the Military Service

Dr. Frank F. D. Reckord, deputy
medical inspector of dispensaries.
Pennsylvania State Department of
Health, and one of Harrisburg's well
known physicians, who has for the
past, several months held a commis-
sion as first lieutenant in the Med-
ical Officers Reserve Corps, United
States Army, will report to activeservice, May 1, at Fort Oglethorpe,
Camp Greenleaf, Ga.

lie is to be assigned as a specialist
in the section of "Internal Medi-
cine." Dr. Reckord is a graduate of
the medical department of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, class of 1911
and 'by reason of his high standing
in his class, was chosen by the fac-
ulty of the University of Pennsylva-
nia as resident physician and sur-
geon in the hospital of the University
of Pennsylvania for two years.

In November, 1914, he was ap-
pointed by Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, late
Commissioner of Health, as deputy
medical inspector of the 116 state
tuberculosis dispensaries.

He is a Fellow of the American
Medical Association, Pennsylvania
Medical Society, Dauphin County
Medical Society, Graduate Fellow of
the Stille Medical Society, Philadel-
phia; member of Robert Burns Lodge
No. 464, F. and A. M., Harrisburg
Consistory, A. S. S. R., 320, Zembo
Shrine, University Club, Harrisburg
Rifle Club and General John F. Hart-
ranft Camp No. 15, Sons of Veterans.

Holland Puts Embargo
on Material Needed by U.S.

By Associated Press
vWasliington, April 2tf. ?Holland

has placed an embargo on the ex-
portation from the Dutch East In-
dies of tin, tin ore, cinchona bark,
quinine, quinine salts and kapok, all
of which a-e needed in large quanti-
ties by the United States for war pur-
poses.

Official notification o? the embargo
effective April 22, was received to-
day and caused much pertubati*>n.
Officials declined to indicate the
probable reasons but in some quar-
ters it was suggested the measure
was in retaliation for the American
requisitioning of Dutch ships. Els?-,
where it was thought to have been
prompted by the critical situation in
which Holland finds herself with
Germany.

State Officials
Confer With Heinz

By Associated Press
Philadelphia, April 26. ?Governor

Brumbuugh ai.d Lieutenant Gover-
nor McClain conferred here to-day
with Howard Heinz, state food ad-
ministrator in regard to increased
food production. Mr. McClain has
been appointed by Mr. Heinz to head
a commission to co-ordinate the ac-
tivities of the various agencies seek-
ing increased production in this
state.

STEAMER IMO AGAIN AFLOAT
Halifax, N. S.. April 26.?The Nor-

wegian steamer Imo, which was
driven ashore on the east side of
the harbor after a collision here
witlf the munitions steamer Mont
Blanc on December 6, was floated
to-day.

I.INCOI.N HOD VGII.VItD DIES
New York, April 26.?John R. Mil-

ler. one of Abraham Lincoln's body-
guard when the President was shot j
in Washington, died yesterday at his
Brooklyn home. He was a Civil War
veteran, 77 years old. He was
wounded at Gettysburg.

EASTMAN JURY SENT HACK
Jirw York, April 26. ?After report-

ing its inability to agree upon a ver-
dict, the jury in the trial of Ma\
Eastman and three others associated
with him In the publication of the
Socialist magazine The Masses was
to-day sent back by the court to con-
tions to make a further effort to
tointo make n further efterot to
reach an agreement.

APRII. 26, 1918.

Barnett Issues Call For
40,000 More Marines

'

s i
1 1 ? ?.

MAJ. - GET ERAJ/

Major-General George Barnett,

commanding the Marine Corps, has
issued a call for 10,000 enlistments in

tile Marines, 3,000 of whom are de-
sired during- the month of May. Jla-
jor-General Barnett says the 1,300 I
commissions to be given out will ah i
be given to enlisted men.

I JL

subscribed SSO for a grandson born,
this morning.

When it tame up to Robert Mc-I
Cormick's division the city quota was
still a quarter of a million short.

William S. Essick reported a lit-
! tie girl-named Snyder who put SSO,
her savings, in a bond.

The womep of the Pennsylvania
railroad station reported subscrip-

i tions to the amount of $5,500.

The Commonwealth Band, which
gave its services free for the loan
drive, subscribed SSOO from the band
fund, amid a storm of applause.

Pandemonium broke loose when
.Donald McCormick put the city over
the top by reporting over $102,000,
when only $60,000 was needed, and
amid great applause he presented
Mr. Patte|£on with the city's honor

j flag. The andience standing sang,
! "Praise God From Whom All Bles-

{ sings Flow."

; Explosion at DuPont Plant
Injures Three; Loss $5,000

By Associated Prrsi
Wilmington, Del., April 26.?At

the works of the DuPont Powder
| Company at Deepwater Point, N. J.,
i at 1 40 o'clock this morning a tank

| containing &cid used in making high
] explosives exploded. Three men wore
cut by flying glass, but none was se-
riously injured. The loss is about
$5,000.

The explosion shook this city and l
created some excitement for a while. |

BABY BONDS SOLD
Waynesboro, Pa., April 26.?The;

War Saving Stamp campaign, which]
has been conducted by.the literary

I societies of the Waynesboro High
j school after a. three weeks' campaign,
will close this evening. Over SI,OOO

I worth of the Baby Bonds have been
' sold. , i

"
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Pres tiffe

To ask Terauchi?and be told.
To request an interview with the Viceroy of India?and
get it.

To ask an opinion from Sweden's Prime Minister?aridobtain it. ...

*

Are these not privileges reserved for the highest?
They are.
But the Associated Press shares both the privileges andthe confidences of the great. It is trusted by govern-
ments, and depended upon by rulers, ministers and
statemen.

The Associated Press knows what is happening insideas well as outside. When it desires information, it goes
to the original sources.
Some call this "pull." Others call it "prestige."
It assures you the promptest word, from the highest
authority, on all the world's affairs.

J

alp Aaanriairi* Press
ItKnows

The Harrisburg Telegraph is the only Evening Newspaper in
Harrisburg that prints its full leased wire

service of the Associated Press
Copyright, 1016, N. T. Evening Pott Co.
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Five Burn to Death in
Fire at Brookline, Mass.

By Associated Prtss
Brookline, Mass., April 26.?Five

men were burned to death in a fire
which destroyed the bakery of H.
Blewett and Son and the home cf
Mrs. Eugene V. Blewett here early
to-day. The fire started in the pack-
ing room of the bakery and spreui
after the explosion of a gasoline

tan!:.

About twenty bakers were at work
at the time and some were unable to
escape before the flames cut off their
means of exit while others were bad-
ly burned in making their way to the
street.

J. Frederick Virgin Is
Elected Boy Scout Head

J. Frederick Virgin was unanini*
ously elected Scout Executive of Har-
risburg by the Executive Committee
of the Harrisburg Council, Boy
Scoutst of America, yesterday. Mr.
Virgin has been scout commissioner
at Battleboro, Vt., previous to which
he was scoutmaster and chairman
of the Court of Honor at Elizabeth,
N. J. Mr. Virgin takes the place of
former Executive Stine, who has gone
to Camp Lewis.

Mr. Virgin will begin his duties
here at an early date.

Learn How
to

KNIT
Nearly everybody's knitting these

days, so of course, you want to do
\u25a0 your BIT for OUR soldier boys as

i well as make a sweater and oth?r
| comfort articles for yourself.

THE WINIFRED CLARK SWEAT-
ER BOOK

i includes instructions for the stanii-
L | ard Red Cross Army and Navy
. 1 sweaters and helmets.

Every Woman Wants, One

Mail the coupon and 15 cefits t"
this paper to-day and the Winifred

| Clark Sweater Book will be mailed
| to you.

! Enclosed find 15 cents for which
j mail me the new Winifred Clark
Sweater Book.

| Name
? .

V
I Address

Pennsylvania Boys Enjoying Life at Camp Hancock

Here are r hunch of Pennsylvania hoys enjoying: soldiers' life at Camp
Hancock, Georgia, In Company H, 112th Regiment. Standing light to leftare Young, steward: Hess; Sterner, cook; ,7. Westfal! and Meizenorf. Sitting,
left to right, Morelaud, J. C. Westfoll, Smenson and t'asel. All are fcumflarrishurg except Sterner, who is from York.

LIBERTY LOAN
RALLY BULLETINS

[Continued front First Page.]

told off the totals as fast as an-
nounced.

C. Floyd Hopkins was a lively ns- '
slstant to Henderson Gilbert of the j
stunts committee.

Clyde Myton In charge of the rural I
work, got a big cheer when ho ap- j
peared on the stage. He had a bit;
job and did it well.

"Andy" Patterson. Harrisburg's
Loan chairman; William Jennings,
chairman for the county, and Donald !
McCormick, chairman for the dis-
trict, were the happiest bankers in
town. Anybody could have borrowed
money of them with almost no se-
curity this afternoon. Observe, we
said?"almost."

George S. Reinoehl, whose indus-
trial committee sold more than a j
million and a half t>f bonds before j
the big drive opened, received many
congratulations.

Gratz, which last turned in
S3OO, this time bought $3,000 worth.

Every employe of the Susquehanna !
| Coal Company has bought a bond. j
! Nearly every upper end town gets
ah honor flag?sixteen in all.

. Middletown has gone away over
the top and is still going.

Robert McCormick. Arthur D.
Bacon, Charles A. Hoffman. John F.
Dapp, Charles E. Pass and Charles
H. Hunter, division chairmen were
introduced as the "commanders who
put the loah over," and got a big
hand.

Mayor Keister came into the hall
with his full force of policemen who
weer received with cheers and sons.
Mayor Keister was then called to the
platform. The Mayor had a big part
in the drive.

Robert Saiallwood reported that
the Paxtang quarries employes,
many of them foreigners, each
bought a bond.

One team reported a newsboy who
subscribed S4OO, in addition to S2OO
he now has in bonds.

The Vernon school building teach-
ers reported 100 per cent.

George Heinoehl, of the industrial
committee, raised a storm of ap-
plause when ho announced 'addi-
tional subscriptions to the amount
of $100,050.

The Tuscarora Oil Company em-
ployes are among the 100 per cent-
ers.

It was reported that one girl with
| a sweetheart in France sold her
diamond ring and put the money in
bonds.

| Charles W. Burtnett reported more
than SIO,OOO in bonds purchased by
the Rumanian Beneficial Society.

William Strouse reported that
j Irene Seibert Landis, a little girl,
j had bought a SSO bond, paid for

I In pennies which she had saved.

Benjamin Strouse reported the
i Polyclinic Hospital in the 100 per
! cent, column.

H. P. Miller reported that the
eleven years' savings of four chil-
dren had been put into bonds by
his team.

Charles E. Landis reported that
the Sisterhood of Ohev Sholom Syn-
agogue had put S6OO in bonds and
that the Dauphin Shoe Company
had come into the 100 per cent,

class.

Robert Enders reported for Cap-
tain Blough's team that one man had

*
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